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Abstract. Chemical components of organic aerosol (OA)
selectively absorb light at short wavelengths. In this study,
the prevalence, sources, and optical importance of this so-
called brown carbon (BrC) aerosol component are inves-
tigated throughout the North American continental tropo-
spheric column during a summer of extensive biomass burn-
ing. Spectrophotometric absorption measurements on ex-
tracts of bulk aerosol samples collected from an aircraft
over the central USA were analyzed to directly quantify
BrC abundance. BrC was found to be prevalent through-
out the 1 to 12 km altitude measurement range, with dra-
matic enhancements in biomass-burning plumes. BrC to
black carbon (BC) ratios, under background tropospheric
conditions, increased with altitude, consistent with a cor-
responding increase in the absorption Ångström exponent
(AAE) determined from a three-wavelength particle soot
absorption photometer (PSAP). The sum of inferred BC
absorption and measured BrC absorption at 365 nm was
within 3 % of the measured PSAP absorption for back-
ground conditions and 22 % for biomass burning. A radiative
transfer model showed that BrC absorption reduced top-of-
atmosphere (TOA) aerosol forcing by ∼ 20 % in the back-
ground troposphere. Extensive radiative model simulations
applying this study background tropospheric conditions pro-
vided a look-up chart for determining radiative forcing effi-
ciencies of BrC as a function of a surface-measured BrC : BC
ratio and single scattering albedo (SSA). The chart is a first
attempt to provide a tool for better assessment of brown car-
bon’s forcing effect when one is limited to only surface data.
These results indicate that BrC is an important contributor to
direct aerosol radiative forcing.
1 Background
Carbonaceous components of atmospheric aerosols are
known to affect climate through direct scattering and ab-
sorption of solar radiation. The most prevalent carbona-
ceous aerosol component is the organic aerosol (OA) frac-
tion, which until recently was assumed to only scatter light
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and act to cool the climate (Koch et al., 2007; Myhre et al.,
2008). The black carbon (BC) fraction efficiently absorbs
light and substantially warms the atmosphere (Bond et al.,
2013). Globally, BC forcing is ranked the third most impor-
tant anthropogenic climate-warming agent after carbon diox-
ide and methane (IPCC, 2013), considering both direct and
indirect effects. Recent studies have shown, however, that
components of OA also contribute to light absorption (e.g.,
Yang, et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2011, 2013) and that their in-
fluence on climate may be substantial (Bahadur et al., 2012;
Chung et al., 2012; Feng et al., 2013; Park et al., 2010). These
compounds are referred to as brown carbon (BrC hereafter)
because they tend to absorb light most efficiently at short
wavelengths.
A variety of studies have investigated the sources for BrC.
Primary BrC is known to be emitted directly from incom-
plete combustion of fossil or biomass fuels (Hoffer et al.,
2006; Lukacs et al., 2007; Andreae and Gelencsér, 2006),
and secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formed from combus-
tion emissions may also be brown (Saleh et al., 2013; Zhang
et al., 2013). Laboratory studies find that light-absorbing sec-
ondary compounds (chromophores) can be formed by a vari-
ety of mechanisms, including aromatic-SOA production un-
der high levels of nitrogen oxides (NOx), and through various
aqueous-phase reactions, such as lignin (Hoffer et al., 2006)
and isoprene oxidation (Limbeck et al., 2003), or form light-
absorbing oligomers from reactive uptake of isoprene epoxy-
diols (Lin et al., 2014). They can also be formed from re-
actions of carbonyls (e.g., glyoxal, methylglyoxal) in acidic
solutions (Sareen et al., 2010), with amino acids (de Haan et
al., 2009), methyl amines (de Haan et al., 2009), or ammo-
nium salts (Sareen et al., 2010). The concentration of solutes
during droplet evaporation can also enhance BrC formation
(Zarzana et al., 2012). While BrC can be lost by wet and dry
deposition, analogous to OA, atmospheric aging of aerosols
may also lead to a loss of BrC due to photo bleaching (Lee et
al., 2014; Zhong and Jang, 2014; Forrister et al., 2015).
BrC can be difficult to identify with aerosol optical instru-
ments. Lack and Langridge (2013) suggested that the use
of an observed wavelength dependence of light absorption,
described by the absorption Ångström exponents (AAE),
to predict BrC absorption leads to substantial uncertainties.
Difficulties arise because optical instruments cannot mea-
sure BrC independently of BC. Typically, BrC is determined
based on differences between the observed absorption at low
wavelengths, where BrC absorption is effective, to what is
expected from BC alone. Both factors in the difference calcu-
lation are uncertain. There have also been attempts to decou-
ple the effects of BC absorption (including enhancement due
to internal mixing – lensing) and BrC absorption by integrat-
ing measurements with Mie theory calculations (e.g., Lack
et al., 2012; Saleh et al., 2014). However, one of the main
uncertainties is related to what BC absorption should be, in-
dependent of other absorbers. Some studies indicate that BC
mixing state with non-absorbing materials can lead to sub-
stantial shifts in AAE relative to pure BC (Lack and Lan-
gridge, 2013), making it difficult to attribute enhanced light
absorption at low wavelengths to BC mixing state or BrC, if
based solely on AAE.
A more definitive and sensitive approach for identify-
ing BrC is possible by directly measuring chromophores in
aerosol solution extracts, since the method can isolate BrC
from other absorbers (BC and mineral dust) and long-path
absorption cells provide a measurement with high sensitivity.
Studies have shown that> 85 % of the organic aerosols could
be extracted by methanol (e.g., Chen and Bond, 2010; Cheng
et al., 2015). These direct measurements of BrC show that
it is ubiquitous. BrC has been shown to be strongly linked
to biomass burning and humic-like substances (HULIS)
throughout Europe (Lukacs et al., 2007). In the southeast-
ern USA, BrC has been found in rainwater from continental
sources (Kieber et al., 2006), while BrC in PM2.5 was associ-
ated with biomass burning in winter and summer, along with
possible contributions from SOA formation (Hecobian et al.,
2010; Zhang et al., 2012; Washenfelder et al., 2015).
Chromophores in the ambient aerosol that produce the
observed BrC optical properties are not well characterized.
Zhang et al. (2013) identified a number of water-soluble
nitro-aromatic compounds responsible for BrC in Los An-
geles SOA, but they only accounted for ∼ 4 % of observed
BrC absorption at 365 nm. 4-Nitrocatechol (C6H5NO4) was
identified as the largest contributor at roughly 1.4 %. Simi-
lar nitro-aromatic chromophores have been identified in fogs
(Desyaterik et al., 2013) and aerosols (Mohr et al., 2013) im-
pacted by biomass burning.
Although studies of BrC based on aerosol extracts have
been used to investigate the sources, extent, and chemistry
of fine particulate BrC, it is difficult to use this method to
assess optical properties of BrC-containing particles. To es-
timate optical properties from solution data, Liu et al. (2013)
used size-resolved measurements of aerosol extract light ab-
sorbance from several sites to estimate light absorption (bap)
by BrC-containing particles, assuming that the BrC was ex-
ternally mixed with other absorbers. In this study, we ap-
ply these results to aircraft-based filter measurements and
use the direct measurements of chromophores in solutions
to estimate the extent and sources of BrC throughout the US
continental troposphere (up to ∼ 12 km altitude). A closure
analysis is performed comparing the sum of light absorption
at 365 nm from BC and BrC to measurements extrapolated
from a three-wavelength particle soot absorption photome-
ter (PSAP), averaged over filter sampling intervals, to assess
our method for inferring BC and BrC. The importance of
BrC is then determined through a radiative transfer model
using altitude-resolved BC and BrC data to delineate absorb-
ing aerosol forcing in the continental troposphere from these
two components. Since column measurements are rare, the
average background tropospheric vertical profile measured
in this study is used to create a chart that allows for estima-
tion of BrC top-of-atmosphere (TOA) forcing based on sur-
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Figure 1. (a) Filter collection sampling locations, color-coded by
altitude, and (b) sampling frequency versus altitude for the complete
DC3 mission, with number of filters for each altitude bin given.
face measurements of aerosol optical properties and aerosol
optical depth (AOD).
2 Method
2.1 NASA DC-8 research aircraft measurements
during the DC3 campaign
Filters were collected from the NASA DC-8 research aircraft,
based out of Salina, KS, between May and June 2012 as part
of the Deep Convective Clouds and Chemistry (DC3) cam-
paign (Barth et al., 2014). The study area focused on the cen-
tral USA and filter samples were obtained from near-surface
to an altitude of roughly 12 km a.s.l. (pressure altitude). Fig-
ure 1a shows the locations of filter sampling periods during
the study, color-coded by altitude.
2.2 Filter sampling, extraction, and analysis
The filter sampling system captured particles nominally
smaller than 4.1 µm aerodynamic diameter (McNaughton et
al., 2007) onto 1 µm pore, 90 mm diameter, Teflon (EMD
Millipore) filters. Sampling was generally done during level
flight legs with typically 5 min integration times. In total, 609
filter samples were obtained from 22 flights, along with 2
field blanks per flight. Data were corrected by subtraction
of the average blank for each flight. Over the course of the
study, filters were not uniformly collected over the measure-
ment column. Figure 1b shows the filter sampling frequency
(number of filters collected/total filters) as a function of alti-
tude.
Filters were extracted first in 15 mL of high-purity wa-
ter (18.3 M) by 30 min of sonication. The liquid extracts
were then filtered via a 25 mm diameter 0.45 µm pore sy-
ringe filter (Fisher Scientific, Fisherbrand™ Syringe Filters)
to remove insoluble components. Water extracts were trans-
ferred into a liquid waveguide capillary cell coupled to a to-
tal organic carbon (LWCC–TOC) analyzer. The combined
system quantifies the water-soluble UV–vis (nominally 200
to 800 nm wavelength range) light absorption spectra (re-
ferred to here as H2O_Abs (λ)) and water-soluble organic
carbon (WSOC) mass following the method by Hecobian et
al. (2010). (See Table 1 for a list of acronyms.) The limit
of detection (LOD) was determined as 3 times the stan-
dard deviation (SD) of field blanks. At 365 nm the LOD of
the solution light absorption measurement (H2O_Abs(365))
was 0.031 M m−1, whereas the WSOC LOD is estimated at
0.084 µgC m−3. Measurement uncertainties are estimated at
20 % for H2O_Abs(365) and 9 % for WSOC, based on un-
certainties and variability in water blanks, field blanks, stan-
dards, and duplicate measurements.
Following water extraction, the extraction vial and fil-
ter were drained and dried by inverting; then the fil-
ter was re-extracted in 15 mL of methanol (VWR Inter-
national, A.C.S. Grade) following the same procedure as
the water extract; however, in this case only the UV–
vis absorption spectra were measured. The estimated LOD
for methanol-soluble light absorption at a wavelength of
365 nm (MeOH_Abs(365)) is 0.11 M m−1 with an uncer-
tainty of 27 %. Here, total solution absorption due to BrC
(Total_Abs(λ)) is determined from the sum of water-soluble
and methanol-extracted absorption from the sequential ex-
traction process, under the assumption that this process
dissolves all chromophores (Chen and Bond, 2010) (To-
tal_Abs(365) uncertainty is roughly ±34 %). Tests with fil-
ters loaded with ambient particles from urban Atlanta show
that the methanol extraction, by itself, tends to also include
most water-soluble compounds and that the sequential ex-
traction is comparable to methanol extraction alone; the sum
of light absorption from extractions of water plus methanol in




A number of gases were used in this study as emissions
tracers. Biomass burning was identified using acetonitrile
(CH3CN) and carbon monoxide (CO). Acetonitrile was mea-
sured via proton transfer reaction-mass spectrometer (PTR-
MS) (uncertainty of ±20 %) and CO by a Diode laser spec-
trometer (uncertainty of ±2 % or 2 ppbv).
2.3.2 Aerosols
Particle light absorption coefficients (bap) were measured
with a particle soot absorption photometer (PSAP; Radiance
Research) at wavelengths of 470, 532, and 660 nm. The inlet
had an intrinsic 50 % cut size of 4.1 µm, consistent with the
filter collection, and the sample air was dried (relative hu-
midity (RH) typically less than 40 %). As a filter-based opti-
cal instrument, where particle absorption is determined from
light attenuation through a filter being loaded with particles,
the PSAP suffers from various artifacts (Bond et al., 1999;
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/7841/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 7841–7858, 2015
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Table 1. Nomenclature.
PSAP Particle soot absorption photometer
bap Light absorption coefficient for fine particles (M m−1)
BC Black carbon
BrC Brown carbon
WSOC Water-soluble organic carbon (µgC m−3)
OA Organic aerosol (µgm−3)
AAE Absorption Ångström exponent
AAEBrC Absorption Ångström exponent for brown carbon from solution data
AAEBC Absorption Ångström exponent for black carbon
AAEPSAP Absorption Ångström exponent based on the PSAP data
A(λ) Light absorbance measured by the spectrophotometer (unitless)
Abs(λ) Light absorption measured in a solution at wavelength λ (M m−1)
H2O_Abs(λ) Light absorption measured in water extract at wavelength λ (M m−1)
MeOH_Abs(λ) Light absorption measured in methanol extract at wavelength λ(M m−1)
Total_Abs(λ) Sum of H2O_Abs(λ) and MeOH_Abs(λ) for a filter extracted sequentially using the two solvents (water then
methanol).
bap,H2O_BrC(λ) Mie predicted fine particle brown carbon absorption from water extracts (M m−1), wavelength is specified in
text.
bap,Total_BrC(λ) Mie predicted fine particle brown carbon absorption from the sum of water and methanol extracts (M m−1),
wavelength is specified in text.
bap,PSAP(λ) Light absorption coefficient of fine particles at wavelength λ (M m−1) determined from the PSAP data
bap,BC1(λ) Light absorption coefficient of BC at wavelength λ(M m−1), estimated from PSAP absorption at 660 nm, as-
suming non-BC light absorbers are minimal at 660 nm and an tAAEBC of 1
bap,BC2(λ) Light absorption coefficient of BC at wavelength λ (M m−1), estimated using a mass absorption cross section
of 7.5 m2 g−1 at 550 nm and an AAEBC of 1
bap2(λ) Light absorption coefficient of fine particles at wavelength λ (M m−1) determined from bap,BC2(660) and
AAEPSAP
MAC Mass absorption cross section
SZA Solar zenith angle
TOA Top of atmosphere
a.s.l. Above sea level
SD Standard deviation
Petzold et al., 2005). This includes multiple scattering by the
filter fibers and by aerosols embedded on or within the filter;
the latter increases with filter loading. Reported PSAP bap
data were adjusted using Virkkula (2010). Based on the op-
eration of the instrument, the PSAP absorption coefficients
are estimated to have an uncertainty of 20 % or 0.2 M m−1,
whichever is larger. Artifacts that depend on aerosol compo-
sition, however, may increase this uncertainty (Lack et al.,
2008). All PSAP data used in the following analyses have
been averaged to filter sampling times.
Refractory black carbon (rBC; here referred to just as
BC to minimize confusion with BrC) mass concentrations
were measured with a SP2 (Single Particle Soot Photome-
ter) and corrected to account for accumulation-mode BC at
sizes outside the detection range of the instrument (Schwarz
et al., 2008). The instrument was calibrated with fullerene
soot (Alfa Aesar Lot #F12S011), the accepted calibration
material for the instrument (Baumgardner et al., 2012). Es-
timated uncertainty is 30 % from flow and BC mass cali-
brations and aspiration efficiency. OA was measured with a
high-resolution time-of-flight Aerodyne aerosol mass spec-
trometer (AMS) (DeCarlo et al., 2006). The AMS was op-
erated with a setup similar to that described in Dunlea et
al. (2009) and using a pressure-controlled inlet (Bahreini
et al., 2008). The AMS collection efficiency was estimated
using the composition-dependent formulation of Middle-
brook et al. (2011) as implemented in the standard AMS
data analysis software (Sueper, 2015), and applied with a
1 min time resolution to reduce the effect of high-frequency
noise. The AMS uncertainty for OA (2σ = 38 %) is estimated
as described in Bahreini et al. (2009) and Middlebrook et
al. (2012) and is dominated by the uncertainty in collection
efficiency and relative ionization efficiency of OA. In the fol-
lowing analysis, online data were averaged to filter sampling
times and included in the analysis if the online data cov-
ered greater than 75 % of the sampling time. All aircraft data
are blank corrected and reported at standard temperature and
pressure (273 K and 1013 mb).
The ambient light scattering coefficients (bsp), used in the
subsequent radiative transfer model, were measured by a TSI
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 7841–7858, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/7841/2015/
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integrating nephelometer at wavelengths of 450, 550, and
700 nm. The inlet cut point was the same as other instru-
ments (aerodynamic diameter of 4.1 µm). Scattering coeffi-
cients at three wavelengths will be first averaged over the
filter sampling period, if more than 75 % of the period is cov-
ered by measurements. The averaged scattering coefficients
were then extended to other wavelengths based on a scatter-












Excluding biomass-burning plumes, the study mean±SD
SAE was 1.27± 0.74, scattering data were reported to have a
10 % uncertainty for measurements at all three wavelengths;
therefore, the combined uncertainty in estimated scattering
coefficients at various wavelengths, based on Eqs. (1) and
(2), was estimated at roughly 20 %.
3 Results
In the following analysis, we first use data on light absorption
of the aerosol extracts to investigate sources and distributions
of BrC. Following this, the solution data are converted to es-
timates of BrC aerosol absorption coefficients and the optical
effects of BrC are investigated.
3.1 Identifying biomass-burning plumes
During the DC3 campaign, 2 out of 22 aircraft flights were
specifically targeted to investigate biomass-burning emis-
sions, and in 6 other flights at least one biomass-burning
plume was encountered. For this work, the data are sim-
ply delineated between clearly evident biomass-burning sam-
pling periods and all else, the latter being referred to as back-
ground tropospheric conditions. To identify biomass-burning
plumes, CO and CH3CN were used as tracers following the
method of de Gouw et al. (2004). First, enhancements in CO
in time-series plots were identified. For these episodes, if r2
values for CO and CH3CN are higher than 0.5, the plume
will be designated as biomass burning. Identified biomass-
burning sampling periods are listed in Table 2. If greater
than 75 % of the filter sampling integration time is identi-
fied as a biomass-burning plume, it will be characterized as
biomass burning. By this criterion roughly 12 % of collected
filters were identified as biomass burning. Filters not iden-
tified are referred to as background measurements, but may
still have been influenced, to some extent, by biomass burn-
ing due to small-duration plume intercepts. Residual impacts
from dispersed biomass-burning emissions may also account
for some fraction of the ambient aerosol throughout the tro-
posphere during this study. However, the majority of filters
were collected under what could be considered more typical
Table 2. Periods of identified biomass-burning plumes.
Time (UTC)
25 May 2012, 22:00–22:26
26 May 2012, 21:20–21:40; 27 May 2012, 00:09–00:21
06 June 2012, 21:27–21:37; 07 June 2012, 00:19–00:36
11 June 2012, 16:24–16:57; 17:56–18:11; 21:56–22:06
15 June 2012, 19:51–20:10
16 June 2012, 21:18–21:26; 17 June 2012, 01:36–02:13
17 June 2012; whole flight
22 June 2012; whole flight
continental tropospheric conditions, albeit during a summer
of extensive burning.
3.2 Study statistical summary
A summary of the DC3 BrC solution measurements, together
with other relevant species, is given in Table 3. BrC in filter
extracts was observed throughout the study region, with over
85 % of the data above the LOD.
Comparing with background conditions, biomass-burning
plumes were notable by significantly higher BrC levels.
Average H2O_Abs(365) in the identified biomass-burning
plumes was 5 times higher than background conditions,
while Total_Abs(365) was approximately 4 times higher. In
contrast, the enhancements in other species were smaller;
WSOC was only ∼ 1.3, OA 2.8, and BC 2.6 times higher
than background conditions. The differential enhancement
of WSOC and H2O_Abs(365) or Total_Abs(365) indicates
that biomass-burning aerosol is browner on a per mass ba-
sis (higher mass absorption efficiencies) than the background
aerosol, as seen in other studies (Hecobian et al., 2010).
These results confirm that biomass-burning is a strong source
for both water- and methanol-soluble BrC and are consis-
tent with studies using different methods to identify BrC and
biomass burning (Lack et al., 2013).
The proportion of water- to methanol-soluble BrC was
different in background versus biomass-burning plumes. In
background air masses, the water-soluble BrC fraction was
roughly 25 to 33 % (i.e., H2O_Abs(365) : Total_Abs(365)),
similar to previous studies (Zhang et al., 2013; Liu et al.,
2013). However, the water-soluble BrC fraction was higher
in biomass-burning plumes, where H2O_Abs(365) com-
prised∼ 45 % of the Total_Abs(365). These data suggest that
primary smoke emissions contain or form more water- rela-
tive to methanol-soluble BrC compared to aged BrC.
3.3 Correlations
Associations between various species in both the biomass-
burning plumes and under background conditions are inves-
tigated based on correlations. Results are summarized in Ta-
ble 4. Correlations are shown for H2O_Abs(365) and To-
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/7841/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 7841–7858, 2015
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Table 3. Statistical summary of observed species throughout all flights during DC3 separated into three categories: all samples, samples
during identified biomass-burning events and samples for background conditions (periods when data could not be clearly identified as
biomass burning). For statistical purposes, one-half the LOD value is substituted for data below LOD. All data have been merged to the
nominally 5 min filter sampling time.
All LOD % above Mean Median SD Min Max
samples LOD
WSOCa 0.084 95 1.24 0.81 1.83 0.042 31.37
OAb 0.30 89 3.48 2.82 10.85 0.15 208.53
BCb 0.01 84 0.069 0.036 0.189 0.005 3.75
H2O_Abs(365)c 0.031 87 0.33 0.11 1.93 0.016 39.50
Total_Abs(365)c 0.11 86 0.94 0.44 3.89 0.055 67.19
Biomass-burning events
WSOC 0.084 94 1.52 0.77 3.93 0.042 31.37
OA 0.30 88 7.55 3.73 25.95 0.15 208.53
BC 0.01 83 0.144 0.052 0.47 0.005 3.75
H2O_Abs(365) 0.031 92 1.03 0.32 4.66 0.016 39.50
Total_Abs(365) 0.11 93 2.37 0.86 8.67 0.055 67.19
Background conditions
WSOC 0.084 95 1.19 0.82 1.28 0.042 10.68
OA 0.30 93 2.69 2.01 2.69 0.15 12.79
BC 0.01 88 0.056 0.035 0.060 0.005 0.399
H2O_Abs(365) 0.031 86 0.20 0.10 0.53 0.016 7.52
Total_Abs(365) 0.11 85 0.64 0.36 1.38 0.055 15.44
a unit: µgC m−3; b unit: µg m−3; c unit: M m−1
tal_Abs(365). Since, for background conditions, two-thirds
to three-quarters of the BrC absorption is associated with
the methanol extract, Total_Abs(365) correlations with var-
ious other species are driven primarily by the methanol-
soluble BrC (for brevity, we do not show correlations for just
the methanol-soluble BrC). Note that for airborne measure-
ments, temporal correlations imply spatial correlations be-
tween species.
For biomass-burning samples, species expected from the
smoke plumes (e.g., CO, acetonitrile, OA, WSOC, BC, and
PSAP bap at all three wavelengths) are highly correlated
with each other, and all are highly correlated with both
H2O_Abs(365) and Total_Abs(365), consistent with a com-
mon source. The least correlated were WSOC and BC (r =
0.70), and H2O_Abs(365) and BC (r = 0.72), possibly be-
cause some fraction of the water-soluble compounds may be
secondary and not as likely to be correlated with a primary
component (BC).
In contrast, for background conditions there was a poor
correlation between H2O_Abs(365) and Total_Abs(365)
(r = 0.32) and they were correlated with a different set
of species. H2O_Abs(365) was correlated mostly with the
PSAP measurements of absorption (r = 0.66 at 470 nm) or
with BC (r = 0.64), but not well correlated with WSOC
(r = 0.34). But, H2O_Abs(365) was somewhat correlated
with OA (r = 0.57) and acetonitrile (r = 0.57), suggesting
that the water-soluble faction in the background troposphere
could be more strongly related to primary emissions and pos-
sibly linked to aged biomass burning.
Total_Abs(365) was not well correlated with any of the
other parameters in the background samples. This lack of
correlation suggests that much of the background tropo-
spheric BrC had undergone some form of processing or evo-
lution (e.g., photobleaching). A similar situation is observed
for WSOC, which was also not generally correlated with
any of the other variables in Table 4. In a ground-based
study, Liu et al. (2013) observed higher relative levels of
water to methanol-soluble BrC near sources compared to
aged aerosol, consistent with an aging process that prefer-
entially depletes water-soluble fraction of BrC. Other chem-
ical processes are possible; e.g., Lin et al. (2014) showed
that IEPOX-derived oligomers that absorb in the ultravio-
let region are more soluble in methanol, suggesting the po-
tential contribution of biogenic SOA especially in biogenic-
rich regions. However, a recent study showed that at a re-
mote surface site in the southeast USA, significantly im-
pacted by biogenic SOA, biomass-burning was the dominant
BrC source (Washenfelder et al., 2015). Therefore, we be-
lieve aged biomass burning is the main source of the ubiqui-
tous BrC, but that biogenic SOA cannot be ruled out.
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Table 4. Pearson rank correlations (r) for biomass-burning plumes and background conditions. Bold values above the matrix diagonal are
from biomass-burning plumes (69 data points), while italic numbers below the matrix diagonal are from background conditions (334 data
points). All data were averaged to filter sampling times.
WSOC H2O_Abs(365) Total_Abs(365) OA CO BC Acetonitrile bap,PSAP(470) bap,PSAP(532) bap,PSAP(660)
WSOC 1 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.93 0.70 0.97 0.75 0.75 0.75
H2O_Abs(365) 0.34 1 0.98 0.98 0.94 0.72 0.98 0.7 0.78 0.78
Total_Abs(365) 0.13 0.32 1 0.995 0.97 0.83 0.99 0.87 0.87 0.87
OA 0.28 0.57 0.20 1 0.97 0.85 0.99 0.89 0.89 0.89
CO 0.15 0.48 0.17 0.76 1 0.85 0.97 0.87 0.87 0.87
BC 0.20 0.64 0.30 0.86 0.75 1 0.82 0.99 0.99 0.99
Acetonitrile 0.11 0.57 0.23 0.48 0.52 0.57 1 0.86 0.86 0.86
bap,PSAP(470) 0.27 0.66 0.31 0.80 0.72 0.95 0.58 1 0.9999 0.9997
bap,PSAP(532) 0.27 0.63 0.31 0.80 0.72 0.95 0.55 0.99 1 0.9999

































































































Figure 2. Vertical profiles of absorption measured in filter water
extracts and the sum of water and methanol extract (total), both at
365 nm, SP2 BC concentration, and PSAP absorption at 660 nm.
Data are binned into 1km ranges and the median values are shown.
Error bars indicate inter-quartile ranges. The column in the middle
shows the number of data points in each altitude bin, with black for
background conditions (upper) and red for biomass burning (bottom
row).
3.4 Altitude profiles of light-absorbing aerosols
These data show that BrC is detected throughout the conti-
nental troposphere. Vertical profiles of H2O_Abs(365) and
Total_Abs(365) are given in Fig. 2a and b for both the
biomass-burning plumes and background conditions. The
profiles were constructed by sorting the two data sets into
1 km bins and plotting the bin median. Error bars repre-
sent the inter-quartile ranges for each bin and demonstrate
the large variability in the data, especially for the biomass-
burning plumes.
BC concentration and PSAP bap at 660 nm are also plot-
ted. BrC, BC, and PSAP absorption show large differences






















Figure 3. Vertical profile of the relative cumulative fraction
(summed over all altitudes above vs. the total column), for BC
(SP2), BrC at 365 nm based on extract solution absorption, PSAP
absorption at 660 nm, and estimated PSAP total aerosol absorption
at 365 nm, during background tropospheric conditions.
with the biomass-burning plumes dominant at a few alti-
tudes where the aircraft encountered and pursued specific
plumes. The biomass-burning altitude profiles for BrC, BC,
and PSAP absorption are all somewhat similar, indicating
that biomass burning contributes to all carbonaceous aerosol
components that absorb light, as previously shown by the
high correlations amongst these species. This is less true for
background conditions where differences between the light-
absorbing components can be seen; for example, BC concen-
trations are generally more elevated closer to the surface.
To compare vertical distributions of aerosol light-
absorbing components in background air masses, the cumu-
lative column fraction of light absorption coefficient or BC
concentration is plotted in Fig. 3. At a given altitude, the cu-
mulative fraction is the light absorption coefficient, or con-
centration, integrated over all altitudes above, relative to the
total column. Note that the integral of the actual absorp-
tion occurring would depend on the vertical profile of ac-
tinic flux; this is independent of the relative distributions that
we explore here. Half the column BC concentration occurs
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at approximately 3.5 km a.s.l., while for water or total (wa-
ter plus methanol extract) BrC, this occurs between 5 and
6 km, indicating a more uniform vertical distribution and not
as dominated by surface emissions compared to BC. PSAP-
determined aerosol absorption at 660 nm and light absorption
extrapolated to 365 nm is also shown (the method for extrap-
olating is discussed below; see Eq. 7). For PSAP absorption
efficiency at 365 nm, the 50 % altitude is 4.5 km a.s.l., which
is between BC and BrC, suggesting contributions to light ab-
sorption by a mixture of BC and BrC at 365 nm, while the
50 % altitude for PSAP absorption efficiency at 660 nm is
∼ 4 km a.s.l., closer to BC, as expected, since at 660 nm BC
should dominate the total light absorption (i.e., BrC does not
effectively absorb at high wavelengths; see next section).
The ratio of BrC (Total_Abs(365)) to the SP2-measured
BC mass also increases with altitude (see Fig. S1 in the
Supplement), further demonstrating the differences in ver-
tical distributions of BrC and BC for the background tropo-
sphere. These results suggest there is in situ BrC production
or possibly preferential loss of BC with increasing altitude.
Higher BC at the surface may reflect greater contributions
from fossil fuel combustion sources for BC. Vertical profiles
of aerosols greatly affect overall radiative forcing.
3.5 Absorption Ångström exponents for BrC and bulk
light-absorbing aerosols
The wavelength (λ) dependence of light absorption is often
fit with a power law:
Abs(λ)=K · λ−AAE, (3)
where Abs(λ) is the light absorption at a given wavelength
(λ) for light passing through a region of light-absorbing
species (e.g., the waveguide with liquid extracts, or an
aerosol layer in the ambient atmosphere), and AAE is the
absorption Ångström exponent (the factor K is not impor-
tant in this analysis). For the high spectral resolution data
available with spectrophotometric measurements of absorp-
tion in the water or methanol aerosol extracts, the AAE (in
this case AAE for BrC, AAEBrC) is determined from a lin-
ear regression fit of log(Abs(λ)) vs. log(λ) between 300 and
450 nm. Examples of the solution light absorption spectra for
a biomass-burning sample and typical background sample
are shown in Fig. 4, along with the regression fit to determine
an AAEBrC. Above roughly 450 nm, in both background and
biomass-burning plumes, the BrC absorption levels out or in-
creases, which may be due the chemical nature of the chro-
mophores. This range is excluded from the AAEBrC calcu-
lation. In the following analysis, AAEs for ambient aerosols
are assumed to be the same as the solution-measured BrC
AAE (Moosmüller et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2013).
The BrC absorption Ångstöm exponents were somewhat
similar for background conditions and biomass-burning sam-
ples; however, there were significant differences between wa-
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Figure 4. Example solution spectra of H2O and MeOH (methanol)
extracts for biomass burning as well as background tropospheric
conditions. Absorption Ångström exponent is calculated by a lin-
ear regression fit to logAbs vs. logλ in the wavelength range of
300–450 nm, with an average r value of 0.87 for water extracts,
and 0.84 for methanol extracts for background data, and larger than
0.9 r value for biomass-burning filter extracts, for both water and
methanol.
of AAEBrC was 6.82± 2.63 for background conditions and
8.95± 1.73 for biomass burning. Methanol extract AAEBrC
was on average 4.54± 3.07 for background conditions and
5.04± 2.61 for biomass-burning plumes. Lower AAEBrC for
methanol versus water extracts (also see Fig. 4) may be re-
lated to differences in solubility of the chromophores (Zhang
et al., 2013; Chen and Bond, 2010). BrC chemical speciation
by Zhang et al. (2013) found that larger molecular weight
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) absorbed more to-
ward the visible range (i.e., have a lower AAE) and have
a lower water-solubility. Methanol extract lower AAEBrC
could result from higher molecular weight chromophores not
soluble in water.
The AAE for the overall light-absorbing ambient aerosol
can also be calculated from the more limited spectral
data (three wavelengths) associated with the PSAP. Here,
AAEPSAP is calculated using absorption measured at the





ln(660)− ln(470) . (4)
AAE altitude profiles are plotted in Fig. 5. On aver-
age, there is no significant variability in the vertical profiles
of background air-mass mean AAEBrC, for either water or
methanol extracts (Fig. 5a). There is, however, much more
variability within each altitude layer. The cause of this vari-
ability could be due to aerosol chemistry, but investigating it
is beyond the scope of this analysis.
AAEBrC considers only BrC absorbers, whereas AAEPSAP
includes all absorbers (BrC and BC). Average AAEPSAP for
the biomass-burning periods was 2.15± 0.88 (mean±SD)
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Figure 5. Vertical profiles of absorption Ångström exponent (AAE)
of (a) BrC from solution spectra of both water extracts (blue line)
and methanol extracts (red line), for background conditions, and (b)
PSAP absorption measurements based on the wavelength combina-
tion (470, 660 nm), both background and biomass-burning impacted
periods. Data were binned by 1 km increments. Error bars indicated
the inter-quartile range.
and 1.60± 0.61 for background conditions. Differences can
also be seen in the vertical profiles (Fig. 5b), where for the
most part, the AAEPSAP was higher in the biomass-burning
plumes compared to background conditions. Qualitatively,
the higher AAEPSAP for the biomass-burning air masses is
consistent with significant contributions from BrC, although
light absorption enhancements due to mixing state cannot be
ruled out. Another noteworthy feature of Fig. 5b is that a
trend in AAEPSAP may also be evident in the vertical profile
for background conditions, where AAEPSAP tends to increase
with altitude. This is consistent with the greater fraction of
BrC to BC with altitude. Note that for both biomass burning
and background air masses the AAEPSAP is closer to 1 near
the surface where BC appears to be more dominant. Overall,
the independent measurements of BrC and aerosol AAEs are
consistent and suggest that the observed AAEs greater than
1 are mostly due to BrC and not enhancements due to BC
mixing state.
3.6 Light absorption calculations: BrC, BC, and PSAP
In the previous analysis, BrC solution light absorption data
were presented. Now, BrC solution data are converted to
optical absorption to quantify the separate contributions of
BrC and BC as a function of altitude. The sum of BC and
BrC absorption are then compared to the PSAP data (to-
tal BrC and BC). The analysis could be done at any wave-
length; however, 365 nm is chosen since it is in a wavelength
range where a reliable BrC measurement is possible; e.g.,
at lower wavelengths, other non-BrC species begin to im-
pact the data, such as nitrate, but sufficiently low that BrC,
if present, should have a significant optical effect (i.e., BrC
absorption drops off rapidly with increasing wavelength, as
seen above, Fig. 4).
3.6.1 BrC light absorption
To convert the solution absorbance to light absorption by an
aerosol, knowledge of both particle morphology and how
the chromophores are distributed amongst particle size is
needed. In the past, studies have often assumed a small par-
ticle limit when making this conversion, where light absorp-
tion by BrC aerosol is taken as 0.69 to 0.75 times the light
absorption of the solution (e.g., Sun et al. 2007). This likely
gives a lower limit for BrC absorption since BrC is not as-
sociated with sub-nanometer size particles. Liu et al. (2013)
measured the size distribution of BrC and showed that the
chromophores were consistently found in the accumulation
mode in both fresh vehicle emissions and for more aged
background aerosols (BrC geometric mass mean diameter
was ∼ 0.5 µm). It is likely that this is more representative
of the BrC size distribution of the background troposphere,
given that the aerosols are aged. This assumption is sup-
ported by the AMS size-resolved OA data. OA was pre-
dominantly in the accumulation mode throughout the at-
mospheric column, excluding biomass-burning plumes. For
background conditions OA geometric mass mean diame-
ters were 0.38± 0.02 µm for the altitude range 0–5 km, and
0.37± 0.08 µm for 5 km and above.
From Mie theory calculations, assuming that the BrC was
externally mixed with other absorbers, Liu et al. (2013) found
that aerosol absorption is approximately 1.8 to 2 times higher
than the bulk absorption measured in the extracts. Washen-
felder et al. (2015) used bulk measurements of BrC absorp-
tion at 365 nm to estimate the OA refractive index and used
OA size distributions and Mie theory and also found a con-
version factor of 2 for aerosols at a rural site. In this study,
by applying Mie theory to AMS-measured size-resolved OA
assuming that the BrC is evenly distributed amongst all OA
(details described in Washenfelder et al., 2015), we obtain a
conversion factor of 2.08± 0.14, consistent with the conver-
sion factor of 2 obtained from Liu et al. (2013). Thus, the
aerosol BrC absorption at 365 nm is estimated for the two
solvent extracts simply as
bap,H2O_BrC(365)= 2 ·H2O_Abs(365), (5)
bap,Total_BrC(365)= 2 · [H2O_Abs(365)+MeOH_Abs(365)]
= 2 ·Total_Abs(365). (6)
Considering the known uncertainty in the conversion fac-
tor of 2 (estimated to be at least 30 %; Liu et al., 2013) and
the liquid absorption measurements, the overall uncertainty
of these coefficients is estimated to be at least 30 and 45 %.
3.6.2 BC and PSAP light absorption
To estimate light absorption by the ambient aerosol at
365 nm, PSAP measurements at higher wavelengths are ex-
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trapolated to 365 nm using a calculated AAEPSAP. Particle
absorption at a certain wavelength, bap,PSAP(λ), is calculated
from the AAEPSAP from Eq. (4) and the light absorption mea-
sured at 660 nm:
bap,PSAP(λ)= bap,PSAP(660) · ( λ660 )
−AAEPSAP . (7)
It is noted that AAEPSAP, given in Eq. (4), could have
been determined from different wavelength combinations
(i.e., 470–532, 532–660 nm). For this data set, the other
wavelength pairs led to a predicted bap,PSAP(365) system-
atically different by roughly 20 % of that predicted by
Eqs. (4) and (7). The wavelength pair of 470 and 532 re-
sults in a bap,PSAP(365) that was ∼ 20 % higher (regression
slope= 1.19, r2 = 0.98, intercept=−0.02 for bap,PSAP(365)
predicted from 470 to 532 vs. bap,PSAP(365) predicted from
470 to 660 wavelength pair), whereas the other combina-
tion produces a systematically 20 % lower bap,PSAP(365)
(regression slope= 0.80, r2 = 0.94, intercept= 0.04 for
bap,PSAP(365) from 532 to 660 vs. bap,PSAP(365) predicted
from 470 to 660 wavelength pair). Thus, the 470–660 pair
gives the middle value between what is predicted by other
possible combinations (see Liu et al., 2014 for how the
choice of wavelength pair influences the vertical distribution
of AAEPSAP).
Since data on light absorption by BC are not available,
it was estimated. A number of possible methods are avail-
able. In the first case, BC absorption at a certain wavelength
(bap,BC1(λ)) is calculated from light absorption coefficients
recorded at high wavelengths, where contributions from BrC
should be minimal, and extrapolated to lower wavelengths
using an assumed BC AAE (AAEBC),
bap,BC1(λ)= bap,PSAP(660) · ( λ660 )
−AAEBC . (8)
Aged BC aerosol is likely to be internally mixed with
other aerosol components, which, based on simplified mod-
els, such as spherical clear shells over absorbing BC cores
(Bond et al., 2006), and limited laboratory data (Schnaiter
et al., 2005; Slowik et al., 2007), could lead to a signifi-
cantly different AAEBC, for example, ranging from ∼ 0.6 to
1.6 (Kirchstetter and Thatcher, 2012; Feng et al., 2013; Lack
and Cappa, 2010; Liu et al., 2015). More random mixtures,
or mixtures containing absorbing material, such as BrC, can
significantly alter this enhancement (Lack and Cappa, 2010).
Recent ambient data do not show significant enhancement of
aerosol light absorption at lower wavelengths, which would
be indicated by deviation of an AAEBC from 1 (Cappa et al.,
2012). In the following analysis, an AAEBC of 1 is used as
the default case.
Instruments that measure light absorption based on par-
ticles deposited on a filter, such as the PSAP, can also be
significantly biased high due to artifacts (Lack et al., 2008).
To avoid this, an alternative approach to calculate BC ab-
sorption is to estimate the light absorption coefficient at high
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Figure 6. Schematic of how ambient aerosol and BC absorption
was extrapolated to lower wavelengths. Square data points represent
PSAP measurement, which are used to estimate the ambient aerosol
AAE (AAEPSAP; not shown but is the slope of upper lines), and
used to predict ambient aerosol absorption at 365 nm (bap,PSAP).
Light absorption by black carbon (bap,BC) is estimated assuming
an AAEBC of 1 and extrapolating from the PSAP measurement at
660 nm, a size where BrC absorption is minimal, or alternatively
assuming a BC MAC of 7.5 m2 g−1 at 550 nm and extrapolating to
365 nm with an AAEBC of 1.
wavelengths, where BrC does not absorb light, using the BC
mass concentration and an assumed characteristic BC mass
absorption cross section (MAC) at a given wavelength. BC
absorption at other wavelengths can be determined using the
AAEBC. Bond and Bergstrom (2006) suggested a MACBC =
7.5± 1.2 m2 g−1 at 550 nm for pure uncoated (i.e., fresh) BC.
Here, we use this as a possible lower bound for BC light ab-
sorption and refer to this second method of calculating the







For consistency, this prediction of BC absorption is com-
pared to the ambient aerosol absorption (bap2), which is esti-
mated by extrapolating from this MAC-determined light ab-












A schematic showing the various optical calculations is
given in Fig. 6.
In this data set, the second approach leads to a lower pre-
diction of BC absorption compared to the first method (i.e.,
bap,BC2 < bap,BC1, see Fig. 6) due to differences between the
assumed MACBC and the PSAP-measured MAC. For this
data set, the non-biomass-burning study-average MAC at
660 nm is 10.9 m2 g−1 (see Fig. S2). This is roughly 75 %
higher than the assumed pure BC MACBC, where MACBC at
550 nm was converted to a MACBC at 660 nm, by assuming
an AAEBC of 1, resulting in MACBC at 660 nm= 6.3 m2 g−1.
Observed MACs are often found to vary substantially (Chan
et al., 2011), and some of this variability is thought to be due
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Figure 7. Vertical profiles of estimated aerosol optical absorption
at 365 nm by BrC, BC, determined by an extrapolation from PSAP
absorption at 660 nm (bap,BC1 shown in the schematic), and the sum
of BrC and BC compared to total light absorbing determined from
the PSAP data. (a) shows water-soluble BrC (blue shaded), (b) the
total BrC (red shaded), and (c) relative contribution of BrC to total
aerosol absorption. In all plots, median values are shown and error
bars indicate the inter-quartile range of estimated BrC absorption
for each 1 km altitude bin. (Measurement uncertainties of the var-
ious absorption coefficients are estimated to be between ±28 and
±45 %). Only background tropospheric data are plotted.
to internal mixing of BC (see Bond et al., 2013, for a review).
In summarizing observations of ambient aerosol BC MACs,
Bond et al. (2013) suggested that a MACBC 50 % greater than
that of pure BC is reasonable (Bond et al., 2013), which is not
significantly different from what we observed. This suggests
that the PSAP data for background conditions may not be
highly skewed by artifacts.
The schematic in Fig. 6 suggests that light absorption by
the ambient aerosol at 365 nm (e.g., bap,PSAP(365)) is higher
than that predicted at the same wavelength for BC (e.g.,
bap,BC1(365)). This is often interpreted to be due to additional
absorption by BrC (Kirchstetter et al., 2004; Sandradewi et
al., 2008; Chen and Bond, 2010; Sun et al., 2007; Clarke et
al., 2007) and is due to the ambient AAE (AAEPSAP) being
greater than AAEBC (i.e., 1). However, as noted above, due to
uncertainties associated with these various calculations, such
as possible variability in AAEBC, definitively attributing the
difference to be due to BrC is highly uncertain. However, in
this case we have a direct measurement of BrC and an op-
tical closure analysis can be performed to assess if BrC is a
reasonable explanation for the difference.
3.7 Optical importance of BrC relative to BC and a
closure assessment by comparison to PSAP
absorption
In the following we focus on BC absorption based on the
PSAP measurements and an assumed AAEBC of 1 (i.e.,
bap,BC1). Results using the other measure of BC absorption
(bap,BC2) are discussed, but not plotted.
3.7.1 Background conditions
Vertical profiles of altitude-binned median data of the light
absorption coefficients at 365 nm for BC (bap,BC1), plus ei-
ther water-soluble BrC (bap,H2O_BrC) (Fig. 7a), or total BrC
(bap,Total_BrC), are shown in Fig. 7, along with the PSAP data
extrapolated to 365 nm (bap,PSAP) representing the ambient
light absorption coefficient. Figure 7 shows that absorption
drops off with increasing altitude. It is also evident that the
absorption of just black carbon (bap,BC1) is always signifi-
cantly less than the overall ambient aerosol absorption deter-
mined from the PSAP, at 365 nm (bap,PSAP). Water-soluble
BrC absorption, bap,H2O_BrC(365), is small relative to BC and
the sum of the two is always lower than the observed ab-
sorption (bap,PSAP), which is reasonable as the water-soluble
fraction is only a portion of the light-absorbing organics. To-
tal BrC absorption, bap,Total_BrC(365), on the other hand, is
more comparable to BC absorption over most of the altitude
range, and when the two are summed, the BC+BrC tends
to agree with the observed absorption. (Note, measurement
uncertainties are roughly 28 to 45 % for the various light ab-
sorption coefficients.)
A more quantitative assessment of closure for background
conditions can be seen in a scatter plot with orthogonal dis-
tance regression of the sum of the estimated BC and BrC ver-
sus PSAP absorption (Fig. 8). From Fig. 8a, on average for
background tropospheric conditions, at 365 nm BC accounts
for roughly 74 % of the ambient absorption. When the water-
soluble BrC is added, a slope of 0.90 (Fig. 8b) indicates that
the BC plus water-soluble BrC improves the closure, but still
slightly underpredicts the light absorption coefficient. When
the total BrC is used (water+methanol extractions) the sum
of BC and BrC results in a slope near 1 (0.97), but with a
positive intercept at 0.56 M m−1. If the regression is forced
through zero, the slope is 1.16. If the low particle limit is
used in the conversion of solvent extracts absorption to am-
bient particle absorption (instead of the factor of 2; Liu et al.,
2013), the slope would be 0.76 for BC+water-soluble BrC,
and 0.85 for BC+ total BrC vs. ambient. These comparisons
have assumed an AAEBC of 1, but a range of values are possi-
ble (i.e., Gyawali et al., 2009). In this case, an AAEBC value
of 0.82 would result in a regression slope of 1 between the
sum of BC and BrC absorption versus bap,PSAP at 365 nm,
for a solution conversion factor of 2. One cannot definitively
attribute all enhanced light absorption at low wavelengths to
BrC; some combination of enhancement due to BC mixing
and BrC is possible. In this data set, however, an enhance-
ment in light absorption at low wavelengths is most consis-
tent with just BrC.
Light absorption closure was carried out based on the as-
sumption that BrC is externally mixed with BC. Mie theory
calculations were performed using the internally mixed as-
sumption, with core-shell sizes estimated from OA : BC ra-
tios obtained from AMS and SP2 measurements. BC core re-
fractive index was set at 1.950–0.79i (Bond et al., 2013). OA
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Figure 8. Closure analysis of bapat 365 nm for background tropospheric conditions. Scatter plots of estimated (a) BC absorption, (b) sum
of BC absorption and water-soluble BrC absorption, and (c) sum of BC absorption and total BrC absorption, compared with total aerosol
absorption estimated by PSAP. Markers are color-coded by altitude. Orthogonal distance regression (ODR) fit results are shown. The 1 : 1
line is also included. (Measurement uncertainties of the various absorption coefficients are estimated to be between ±28 and ±45 %.)
shell refractive index was set at 1.55–0.00156i at 365 nm, in
which 1.55 was from literature (e.g., Bond and Bergstrom,
2006; McMeeking et al., 2005), and the imaginary part was
determined from bulk measurements of BrC absorption at
365 nm and OA mass concentration measured by AMS using
the equation below, following the method in Liu et al. (2013):
k = ρ · λ ·MAC(λ)
4pi
= ρ · λ ·Total_Abs(λ)
4pi ·OM . (11)
Based on these assumptions, the light absorption estimated
for the core-shell is 3.3 times that of only the BC core, and
will be 2.4 times of the aerosol light absorption measured by
the PSAP. In contrast, assuming BrC and BC are externally
mixed (no core-shell enhancements), estimated light absorp-
tion at 365 nm from the PSAP was within roughly 25 % of
that assuming external mixtures (see Figs. 8 and 9). In this
case, we believe the external mixing assumption provides a
more reasonable closure on light absorption.
Finally, in the previous sections we showed the preva-
lence of BrC increases relative to BC with increasing alti-
tude, based on solution data. Now that the closure analysis
provides some support for the BrC absorption coefficients at
365 nm, the fractional contribution of BrC absorption (both
water and total BrC) relative to ambient absorption can be
assessed as a function of altitude. Figure 7c shows that the
fraction of BrC substantially increases with increasing alti-
tude, with absorption due to total BrC (at 365 nm) account-
ing for > 80 % of total absorption above ∼ 7.5 km, a region
where ambient absorption coefficients are low.
3.7.2 Biomass-burning events
Applying a vertical distribution analysis is not possible for
biomass-burning plumes, since there were limited data points
for some of the altitudes, but closure analysis based on the
combined data is shown in Fig. 9. The conversion factor
from solution BrC to ambient aerosol absorption has not been
studied for biomass-burning events (Liu et al., 2013 did not
include a size-resolved measure of biomass-burning BrC),
leading to some uncertainty in this closure analysis. As be-
fore a multiplication factor of 2 is used as the base case, rec-
ognizing there is uncertainty in this assumption.
Biomass burning is known to be a strong source for BrC,
and Fig. 9a shows that on average, at 365 nm BC only ac-
counted for roughly 57 % of the light absorption, substan-
tially lower than that for background conditions. For BC plus
water-soluble BrC the slope is 77 % and, for BC plus total
BrC the slope is 122 %, in this case overpredicting the ob-
served values. An AAEBC value of 0.82, which resulted in
a slope of 1 for background conditions, results in a smaller
(9 %) overestimation for the biomass-burning plumes. More
studies of individual biomass-burning plumes would provide
greater insight into possible roles of both BC mixing and BrC
in light absorption enhancements.
3.7.3 Use of the MAC in closure calculations for
background conditions
A similar analysis, but where BC and ambient light absorp-
tion are based on an assumed BC MAC, SP2-measured BC
concentrations, and PSAP AAE (i.e., see Fig. 6; bap,BC2 and
bap2), can also be performed. As discussed in a previous sec-
tion, this approach leads to a lower prediction of BC absorp-
tion compared to the first method (i.e., bap,BC2 < bap,BC1),
and therefore a lower bap2 than bap,PSAP at 365 nm (Fig. 6).
In this case the closure analysis for BC versus ambient light
absorption (bap2) results in a slope of 0.73, whereas for
BC+water-soluble BrC the slope is 0.97, and for total BrC
the slope is 1.40. Thus, unlike when the PSAP absorption
coefficients at 660 nm are used directly, the sum of BC and
BrC light absorption generally exceeds the ambient total ab-
sorption. This happens because using a MAC of pure BC re-
sults in substantially lower absorption coefficients, making
the proportion of BrC higher. It appears that the use of the
MACBC (7.5 at 550 nm or 6.3 m2 g−1 at 660 nm) in this case
does not produce as reasonable a result as absorption coef-
ficients based on the PSAP data (observed study MAC of
10.9 m2 g−1 at 660 nm) and so this method is not considered
in the radiative forcing calculations that follow.
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Figure 9. Closure analysis of bapat 365 nm for biomass-burning plumes via scatter plots of estimated (a) BC absorption, (b) sum of BC
absorption and water-soluble BrC absorption, and (c) sum of BC absorption and total BrC absorption compared with total aerosol absorption
based on PSAP data. Markers were color-coded by altitude. Orthogonal distance regression (ODR) fit results are shown. The 1 : 1 line is also
included. (Measurement uncertainties of the various absorption coefficients are estimated to be between ±28 and ±45 %.)
3.8 Radiative forcing
The Santa Barbara DISORT Atmospheric Radiative Trans-
fer (SBDART) model was used to assess the role of BrC
in direct radiative forcing for background conditions in the
continental troposphere. Vertically resolved optical proper-
ties were used, including light absorption coefficients for
BC, BrC, and total absorption based on the PSAP, along
with measurements of the light scattering coefficients from
the multi-wavelength nephelometer. Absorption and scatter-
ing coefficients were calculated for 10 wavelengths, over the
300–700 nm range, and average values were determined for
each 1 km altitude bin. BC absorption was determined us-
ing Eq. (8) and AAEBC = 1, BrC was determined based on
the complete measured spectra of total (water+methanol)
solution data, and overall ambient aerosol light absorption
was based on Eq. (7) and inferred AAEPSAP. Scattering co-
efficients were determined from Eq. (2). The scattering is
based on measurements and independent of the light absorp-
tion used (i.e., just BC or BC plus BrC). The wavelength-
dependent single scattering albedo (SSA) was then calcu-
lated as input to the SBDART model. Aerosol optical depth
was also calculated using absorption and scattering data. The
SBDART model interpolated from these data over the wave-
length range of 250–4000 nm. A third input needed for SB-
DART is the asymmetry parameter (g), of which a uniform
value of 0.65 (Carrico et al., 2003) was used across all wave-
lengths. An atmospheric profile for a standard mid-latitude
summer was assumed and tested with albedo resulting from
surface types of both sand and vegetation. The model was
run with solar zenith angle (SZA) ranging from 0 to 85◦, at
5◦ increments. Daily average forcing is the integrated instan-
taneous radiative forcing averaged over a 24 h period.
To assess the influence of BrC relative to BC, forcing was
calculated based on the estimates of BC optical properties
(AAEBC = 1), then compared to forcing for BC+BrC. Four
groups of wavelength-dependent inputs were generated for
each altitude bin: no aerosol (gases only), scattering aerosols
only, BC as the only absorbing aerosol, and BC+BrC as
absorbing aerosols. Only background data were used (i.e.,
biomass-burning plumes were excluded), to better represent
typical continental atmospheric conditions. At a SZA of 40◦,
considering all aerosol direct optical effects, but delineat-
ing absorption by BC and BrC, the instantaneous forcings
at TOA were −19.33 and −24.84 W m−2 for BC+BrC and
BC, respectively, with vegetation as surface type, and−23.35
and −28.57 W m−2 for a surface of sand. Integrated over a
24 h period, diurnally averaged forcings at TOA were−14.79
and −11.82 W m−2 for BC and BC+BrC, vegetation sur-
face type, and−16.94 and−14.11 W m−2, respectively, for a
surface type of sand. The overall negative TOA forcing is due
to cooling by aerosol scattering; however, BrC absorption ap-
preciably changes the TOA forcing relative to BC only, re-
sulting in roughly 20 % less cooling compared to only BC.
The forcings at the surface are discussed in Liu et al. (2014).
Alternatively, we could use the PSAP data to estimate total
light absorption by aerosols instead of BC+BrC, in which
case we get light absorbers other than BC (eg, BrC, dust) con-
tributing ∼ 17 %, similar to the values reported above. Other
combinations of the analyses are possible, but all give sim-
ilar results. Therefore, for the aerosol loadings recorded in
this study, we find that BrC increased the shortwave solar ab-
sorption in the atmosphere by approximately 20 %, demon-
strating the importance of BrC as a climate forcing agent.
Most measurements of BrC and other aerosol optical prop-
erties are made at the surface. To allow for estimates of
TOA forcing due to contributions of aerosol BrC through-
out the column, the average distributions of SSA and opti-
cal depth observed under background conditions are used to
generate a chart relating aerosol radiative forcing efficien-
cies (RFeff) as a function of the aerosol absorption coeffi-
cient of BrC relative to BC at 365 nm and SSA measured at
the surface. The RFeff is defined as the TOA aerosol radia-
tive forcing divided by AOD at 500 nm. Figure 10 was gen-
erated through multiple runs (N = 4320) of SBDART and
shows that RFeff values of BrC increase with decreasing SSA
and increasing BrC : BC ratio, as both factors result in higher
BrC at a given AOD. The circle in the Fig. 10 represents the
average background conditions during this campaign, with
a value of 16.71 W m−2 per unit optical depth at 500 nm,
with a surface of vegetation. In comparison, the forcing ef-
ficiency is −88.64 W m−2 per unit optical depth at 500 nm
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Figure 10. BrC radiative forcing efficiencies, defined as the BrC
TOA direct radiative forcing divided by AOD at 500 nm, as a func-
tion of BrC to BC absorption ratio and SSA measured at surface
at 365 nm. The circle corresponds to average background condi-
tions determined from the DC3 campaign. The star represents a
surface measurement from southeast USA, where altitude-resolved
data were not available.
for BC+ scattering, which is in agreement with previous re-
search (e.g., Bush and Valero 2003).
If the vertical profiles applied in SBDART represents typ-
ical background tropospheric conditions in the continental
USA, application of Fig. 10 is not limited to this campaign.
Further airborne studies similar to this one are needed to as-
sess this assumption. As noted, the SSA and BrC/BC absorp-
tion ratios plotted in the figure are surface values at 365 nm,
while column AOD could be easily retrieved from remote
sensing techniques; for example, AOD at 500 nm is available
from AERONET. Therefore, the figure can serve as a look-
up chart to estimate radiative forcing contributions by BrC,
when altitude-resolved parameters are not available. For ex-
ample, a data point for surface measurements at a rural site
in the southeastern USA (Washenfelder et al., 2015) is also
shown in Fig. 10. In addition, large-scale models require sub-
stantial number of computations, the patterns shown in this
figure could be considered as a simplified module and incor-
porated into models with minimal computational costs.
4 Summary
Direct measurements of BrC were made on solvent extracts
from filters collected at altitudes ranging from approximately
1 to 12 km over the central USA during summer. The data
were segregated into periods of sampling in biomass-burning
plumes and more typical background tropospheric condi-
tions. The filters were extracted sequentially: first in water,
then in methanol, and the sum of the water plus methanol
extract BrC assumed to represent the total BrC.
During biomass-burning periods, both water- and
methanol-soluble BrC were highly correlated with other
known emissions from biomass-burning plumes, including
CO, acetonitrile, and BC. Under background conditions,
the water-soluble fraction of BrC was somewhat correlated
with smoke tracers, whereas the methanol-soluble BrC
was not well correlated with any specific tracers, but most
correlated with WSOC, possibly due to the BrC evolving
to a more water-insoluble state as it aged. BrC was 4 to
5 times higher in biomass-burning plumes relative to the
background conditions and more water-soluble (45 % of the
total, at 365 nm, in the biomass-burning plumes versus 30 %
in background air).
BrC was found throughout the tropospheric column. For
background conditions, BrC was more evenly distributed
throughout the column than BC, resulting in an increasing
proportion of BrC relative to BC, with increasing altitude.
This was consistent with an observed increasing AAE from
the three-wavelength PSAP data.
Estimates of BC and BrC absorption coefficients at 365 nm
were compared to observed PSAP absorption. For back-
ground air masses, a closure between BC+BrC versus ambi-
ent absorption coefficients derived from the PSAP resulted in
a slope within 3 % of one. For biomass-burning plumes the
closure was within 22 %. Reasonable closure suggests that
PSAP AAEs greater than 1 were mainly due to the presence
of BrC and not due to enhancements from BC internal mix-
ing with other compounds, although the data do not definitely
prove this.
To estimate the BrC contribution to climate forcing, the
vertically resolved data were applied to a radiative trans-
fer model (SBDART). The overall negative TOA forcing by
aerosol scattering was reduced by approximately 20 % due to
BrC absorption. Thus, for the aerosol loadings recorded dur-
ing this study under background conditions, BrC increased
the shortwave solar absorption in the atmosphere by roughly
20 % over what would occur if it were not present. These re-
sults demonstrate that BrC is an important climate forcing
agent and should be considered in global climate models.
Because there are differences between BC and BrC
sources and vertical distributions, the latter has an impact on
the radiative forcing (Samset and Myhre, 2011); BrC cannot
be accurately represented by a simple scaling of BC. Further-
more, this study and others (Lee et al., 2014; Zhong and Jang,
2014) show that BrC is dynamic with significant changes
possibly occurring with photochemical aging, making pre-
dicting BrC levels and optical effects of BrC absorption com-
plex. Instead a look-up chart was developed based on the av-
erage vertical profile for atmosphere background conditions
in this study. The chart provides estimates of BrC radiative
forcing based on three surface-measured aerosol parameters.
The look-up chart is an important first attempt at developing
a tool to assess the role of BrC radiative forcing and aid in
including BrC in global models. Measurements of well-aged
BrC vertical profiles similar to those of this study are needed
in other locations to improve the predictability of this type of
model.
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